Our Capability
For your success
MOBILE ASSESSMENT PLATFORM

Australian Training Management has developed a fully synchronised Mobile Assessment Platform (MAP) application specifically designed for conducting on-site assessment. The MAP is currently available for free download on Android, Apple and Microsoft devices through Google Play, Apple and Microsoft App stores.

Keen to start upskilling?
Reach out to Australian Training Management to find out more and book your course today.

9274 1277 / info@australiantraining.com.au
OUR INDUSTRIES

Our flexible training schedule of short courses are fully integrated to meet evolving industry and business needs. This includes construction, plant operations, mining, resources, energy, aviation, transport and logistics, horticulture, business and high-risk work industries.

Civil Construction

When you’re involved in the construction of public infrastructure, your workers must build safe and stay safe. Our White Card, Tilt Up Construction, Supervise Tilt Up Construction, Mobile Plant Operator, Working at Height, Confined Space Entry and Traffic Management training courses are essential to civil construction projects and the industry.

General Construction

Our construction training courses are designed to provide an occupational outcome and develop high-level skills for a range of support tasks. These courses are designed to upskill a Trades Assistant, Builder’s Labourer or Construction Assistant.

Mining, Resources & Energy

Our mining, resources and energy training courses consider all aspects of preparing an individual for operational procedures. We offer a range of courses including plant operator, cranes, drilling, surface extraction, resource processing, engineering and drone operations.

Transport & Logistics

All of our transport and logistics courses are delivered in a realistic environment and provide you with the practical skills and knowledge required to successfully operate in the transport and logistics industries, such as forklift, heavy vehicle training, secure cargo / load restraint, pilot vehicle, fatigue management and chain of responsibility.

Aviation

Don’t just learn to fly a drone - learn to fly it well and gain the CASA licenced certification required to fly for commercial benefit. In our drone courses, you will learn both the legal and practical requirements, including the skills required to fly safely and run your own drone business operation, including how to operate an aeronautical radio for aviation operations.

Related courses for each of these industries can be found at: australiantraining.com.au/courses
LOCATIONS

**Australian Training Management**

52 Harrow Street
West Swan, WA, 6055
Australia

2/35 Biscayne Way
Jandakot, WA, 6164 Australia

Phone: 61 8 9274 1277
Web: australiantraining.com.au